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Two things to ponder:

1. People can flexibly configure the specific  
processes necessary to perform many different 
tasks

2. This is done on a massively parallel, 
interconnected architecture in the brain



Just the visual system

Felleman & Van Essen 1991
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By task control I mean I’m interested in the parts of the brain that come to take charge of moment-to-moment processing, and how children learn to accomplish their goals or how they come to perform tasks successfully. Also goes by other names = EF being the most commonIn the brain, evidence supports the idea that control processing is anatomically separate from moment-to-moment processing and our sensory inputs and outputsBest thing to study because it is part of everything we do – 
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LAURIE’S PRESENTATIONBy task control I mean I’m interested in the parts of the brain that come to take charge of moment-to-moment processing, and how children learn to accomplish their goals or how they come to perform tasks successfully. Also goes by other names = EF being the most commonBest thing to study because it is part of everything we do – 



Advantages
Great spatial resolution       
 (<3 mm!)
3-dimensional 
Whole brain
No radiation
 

   Disadvantages
   $$$$
   Complicated
   Slow
   One person at a time
   Motion sensitive

Our primary lab tool: functional MRI

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Minimal riskMotion sensitiveClaustrophobia inducingBraces44% White, 5% Black, 5% Asian, 2% other, 14% ID as Hispanic,  30% multiple racesZygosity pairs21 MZ, 31 DZ, 13 unpaired individuals



fMRI is timeseries data! 

Each location (voxel – usually 2X2X2 mm) in the 
brain has a time series that consists of the T2 signal 
at each timepoint (usually every 1-2 seconds) across 
the recording period (5-10 minutes)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So what is important to remember here:  the sample needs to be in the same spot each time!!!TR = repetition time
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Each person’s data is ~3GB raw files; about 2000 pictures per MRI sessionWhen processed, easily another 3-5 GBCorrect for motionAlign to a common spaceSmooth over timeRegress out confounding signalsCode for events happening at particular times



Video courtesy of Dr. Alex Huth






Though children are small, their brain data are mighty!
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Presentation Notes
Though some of them are small, their brain files and brain data are mighty!Each person’s data is ~3GB raw files; about 2000 pictures per MRI sessionWhen processed, easily another 3-5 GBCorrect for motionAlign to a common spaceSmooth over timeRegress out confounding signalsCode for events happening at particular times



Two things to ponder:

1. People can flexibly configure the specific  
processes necessary to perform many different 
tasks

2. This is done on a massively parallel, 
interconnected architecture in the brain



The bigger idea of functional networks

The Brain is a series of Systems that interact/combine to 
accomplish our goals

e.g., Gordon et al., 2016
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Presentation Notes
Series of functional systems, but how might they communicate with each other?How might they be passing information back and forth? How might different systems integrate information?
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Delta airlinesKnock out particular airports and bigger effects than othersMinneapolis pop = 400KOklahoma City = 600K



Categories of Hubs
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Delta airlines



What is a “cortical hub”?

Figure: Wig, 2017

Figure from BRAPH.org

Participation Coefficient

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
INTEGRATION OF INFORMATIONcortical hubs: brain regions that connect or integrate these resting state networks. Left: participation coefficient. PC measures the distribution of a node’s connections to different subnetworks. mostly within its own sub-network (the purple node left) low PC - NOT considered a hub. connections to many different sub-networks (yellow node) high PC - considered a hub.



Are there clear cortical hub categories in youth and are any 
associated with executive function task performance?

Resting-state cortical hubs in youth organize 
into four categories

Demeter, D.V., Gordon, E.M., Nugiel, T., Garza, AC., Larguinho, T., Church, J.A.
2023; Cell Reports, 42 (5)
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Participants: ABCD (n=500) and UT (n=67)

Demeter et al. 2023

50% female
Age range 8.5-17.2 years 
(mean = 10.3 years)
Mean “clean” scan length        
(0.25mm FD) = 13:52

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All participants included in this study were required to have at least 5-minutes of post-processed resting state scan data, after motion censoring using a .25 framewise displacement (FD) threshold (see post-motion censored time distribution in supplement (Figure S3A)). Participants from the UT dataset were recruited for either a longitudinal, multidimensional study of executive function (e.g., (Nugiel et al., 2020)), or as part of the Texas Twin Project (Engelhardt et al., 2019). This combined dataset is comprised of youths ages 8.5-17.2 (M=10.3) years-old at the time of scan, and only one twin sibling (pseudo-randomly selected) was included from any family pair to minimize the influence of genetic similarity on our results. Group Demographics UTABCDCOMBINEDParticipants	67 (30 F).   500 (254 F).     567 (284 F)Age Range (years)	8.5 - 17.2    9.0 – 11           8.5 - 17.2Age (M ± SD)	11.8 ± 2.1    10.1 ± 0.63      10.3 ± 1.1Mean Scan Length	9:07             14:30               13:52



Functional correlations of the brain at rest

+



Resting state functional connectivity (rs-fcMRI)

r = 0.814

r = 0.814

630 s
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Presentation Notes
A little about resting state functional connectivitySo what I’m showing here are the resting state timeseries for homologous regions in the left and right hemisphere.The x-axis is time in seconds … so this is a little over 10 minutes … which shows that these spontaneous fluctuations are at pretty low frequencies.Now as you can see the timeseries are highly correlated at rest. It’s thought that these correlations of spontaneous BOLD fluctuations reflect the degree of functional relatedness between regions.



• Create 333x333 connectivity 
matrix

• Community detection per person

• Calculate participation coefficient 
(PC) for all parcels per person

• Hubs = PC top 20% per person
• 67 hubs per person

Youth Hub Identification

PC

Demeter et al. 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I identified cortical hubs using the following steps:(1) create a resting state functional coactivation matrix(2) Connections between parcels within 30mm geodesic distance are then set to zero.(3) Community detection is then run across a range of density thresholds. This defines a participant-unique set of functional network assignments.  (4) Participation coefficient is then calculated for each parcel (at each threshold) using their individually-defined community assignments from the previous step. (5) These PC values are then converted into percentiles and parcels with an average PC percentile of 80 or greater, across thresholds, are labeled a hub. - In general, these steps allow us to define cortical parcels within the larger network that have the highest average PC - meaning many connections to sub-networks other than its own. 



Clustering youth hub profiles

Connectivity profile for each hub

Use Louvain algorithm to identify 
clusters of connectivity profiles

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
created a connectivity profile for each hub to categorize them. (1) for each hub parcel a connectivity profile was created that was a vector of 13 values. �Each value is the average connectivity of that single hub parcel, to all parcels within that functional network.next, correlated connectivity profiles - louvain algorithm to identify groups of similar connectivity profiles. qualitatively see if the hub categories in youths resembled those found in adults. the graphical abstract from the adult paper, showing the three hub categories that were found in adults. (1) same radar graph, with the functional networks labeled.In adults:control-default hubs (in red) show connections mainly in the default mode, fronto-parietal, and contextual association networks. cross-control hubs (in yellow) show connections primarily in the cingulo-opercular, dorsal attention, and fronto-parietal networks. control-processing hubs (in blue) and showed strong connectivity to sensory and motor systems (such as the visual, auditory, and somatomotor networks), and the cingulo-opercular and dorsal-attention networks. 



Relating any hub profiles to executive function 
abilities

Demeter et al. 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Examples of the cognitive flexibility tasks administered at the UT site (A. CogFlex) andthe ABCD sites (C. Dimensional Change Card Sort (image: NIH Toolbox)). Examples ofthe working memory tasks administered at the UT site (B. n-back) and the ABCD sites(D. Emotional n-back, (image: Casey et al., 2018)). To match between sites, only trialscontaining neutral faces and places were used from the EN-back (D.) task. Task scoredistributions are also shown, separated by participants group, for the cognitive flexibility(E.) and working memory (F.) tasks.



Are there hub categories in youth, and are any 
associated with executive function task performance?



Demeter et al. 2023

a
Youth Cross Control

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Following hub identification, a connectivity profile was calculated for each hub. Hubconnectivity profiles are created by calculating the functional connectivity strengthbetween each hub and all other parcels (excluding the hub’s self-correlation).Connectivity strengths are then averaged across all within-network parcels to create aconnectivity profile consisting of 13 averaged connectivity strengths (one for each of the13 independent networks in the Gordon parcellation) for each hub67 x 189 subgroup = 12,663x12,663This correlation matrix was then used to identify clusters within the set of hubprofiles using the Louvain algorithm function (Rubinov & Sporns, 2010) from the brainconnectivity toolbox. The Louvain algorithm was applied to this signed matrix 1,000 times,using the asymmetric negative weight argument which preserves, but down-weightsnegative connections as suggested for functional brain networksHow did the categories we found in youths compare?(1) youth control-default categorystrong connectivity profiles to the cingulo-parietal, default mode, fronto-parietal, salience, and ventral attention networks, as well as network unassigned parcels. (2) youth cross-control category. strong connectivity to the cingulo-opercular, dorsal attention, fronto-parietal, and salience networks. Note: Four primary cortical hub categories were identified in youths: (1) youth control-default (A) with connectivity primarily in the cingulo-parietal, default mode, fronto-parietal, unassigned, salience, and ventral attention functional networks; (2) youth control-processing (VIS) (B) with connectivity primarily in the cingulo-opercular, cingulo-parietal, dorsal attention, retrosplenial-temporal, somatomotor hand, and visual functional networks; (3) youth control-processing (AUD + SM) (C) with connectivity primarily in the auditory, cingulo-opercular, somatomotor hand, and somatomotor mouth functional networks; (4) youth cross-control (D) with connectivity primarily in the auditory, cingulo-opercular, dorsal attention, fronto-parietal, salience, and ventral attention functional networks . (Network abbreviations: AUD: auditory, CO = cingulo-opercular, CP = cingulo-parietal, DMN = default mode, DA = dorsal attention, FP = fronto-parietal, NA = unassigned, RT = restrosplenial-temporal, SAL = salience, SMh = somatomotor hand, SMm = somatomotor mouth, VA = ventral attention, VIS = visual) Can you be specific about what the heat bars in this figure mean? How many people had this parcel as a hub? Or is it something about the parcel itself?



Youth control-processing hubs relate to Cognitive Flexibility

Demeter et al. 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Network abbreviations: AUD: auditory, CO = cingulo-opercular, CP = cingulo-parietal, DMN = defaultmode, DA = dorsal attention, FP = fronto-parietal, NA = unassigned, RT = restrosplenial-temporal, SMh =somatomotor hand, SMm = somatomotor mouth, VA = ventral attention, VIS = visualnone were associated with the working memory task. (1) However, youth control-processing visual hubs significantly correlated with cognitive flexibility task scores(2) also: youth control-processing auditory and somatormotor hubs. Suggests: greater connectivity from these hubs to the networks in their profile at rest, may support the functional network integration needed for the cognitive flexibility task. unlike in adults: these hub categories show a clear sensory network split in youths, which later in life seems to be integrated to a single control-processing category. In youths: two distinct hub types that make up a processing system that may be responsible for processing incoming stimuli, routing this information to networks that make decisions based on that incoming information, and then routing those decisions back to the appropriate outputs for the specific task. Note: very little task variance explained by this hub connectivity. (Marek paper)Similarities to Church et al. 2017 age differences during cue preparatory period



3 Different types of cortical hubs relate to task control in adults

Gordon et al. 2018

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Different implications for brain injury or TMSdorsal attention (DAN), fronto-parietal (FPN), parietalmemory (PMN), salience (Sal), default mode (DMN), contextualassociation (CAN), ventral attention (VAN), medial visual (mVis),lateral visual (lVis), leg somatomotor (lSM), face somatomotor(fSM), hand somatomotor (hSM), auditory (Aud), premotor(PMot), and cingulo-opercular (CON) networks



Demeter et al. 2023

a
Youth Cross Control
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Presentation Notes
Following hub identification, a connectivity profile was calculated for each hub. Hubconnectivity profiles are created by calculating the functional connectivity strengthbetween each hub and all other parcels (excluding the hub’s self-correlation).Connectivity strengths are then averaged across all within-network parcels to create aconnectivity profile consisting of 13 averaged connectivity strengths (one for each of the13 independent networks in the Gordon parcellation) for each hub67 x 189 subgroup = 12,663x12,663This correlation matrix was then used to identify clusters within the set of hubprofiles using the Louvain algorithm function (Rubinov & Sporns, 2010) from the brainconnectivity toolbox. The Louvain algorithm was applied to this signed matrix 1,000 times,using the asymmetric negative weight argument which preserves, but down-weightsnegative connections as suggested for functional brain networksHow did the categories we found in youths compare?(1) youth control-default categorystrong connectivity profiles to the cingulo-parietal, default mode, fronto-parietal, salience, and ventral attention networks, as well as network unassigned parcels. (2) youth cross-control category. strong connectivity to the cingulo-opercular, dorsal attention, fronto-parietal, and salience networks. Note: Four primary cortical hub categories were identified in youths: (1) youth control-default (A) with connectivity primarily in the cingulo-parietal, default mode, fronto-parietal, unassigned, salience, and ventral attention functional networks; (2) youth control-processing (VIS) (B) with connectivity primarily in the cingulo-opercular, cingulo-parietal, dorsal attention, retrosplenial-temporal, somatomotor hand, and visual functional networks; (3) youth control-processing (AUD + SM) (C) with connectivity primarily in the auditory, cingulo-opercular, somatomotor hand, and somatomotor mouth functional networks; (4) youth cross-control (D) with connectivity primarily in the auditory, cingulo-opercular, dorsal attention, fronto-parietal, salience, and ventral attention functional networks . (Network abbreviations: AUD: auditory, CO = cingulo-opercular, CP = cingulo-parietal, DMN = default mode, DA = dorsal attention, FP = fronto-parietal, NA = unassigned, RT = restrosplenial-temporal, SAL = salience, SMh = somatomotor hand, SMm = somatomotor mouth, VA = ventral attention, VIS = visual) Can you be specific about what the heat bars in this figure mean? How many people had this parcel as a hub? Or is it something about the parcel itself?



Developmental trajectories of cortical hubs appear 
non-linear

Marek et al., 2015

* p<.01 Bonferroni corrected

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
BONUS SLIDEhow brain development might be influencing my results. Scott Marek (2015) tracked developmental trajectories of average PC within some common resting state networks. 192, 10-26 year olds.developmental trajectories are far from linear in some of these networks. ROIs in the FP network in yellow, look to have a better chance of being hub-like at 12 or 13 than they do at 20, but into adulthood that chance increases again. We can’t look at this: but informative to results/age of our sample/etc 



Cortical hub profiles in youths are similar to what have been reported in 
adults

But, youth control-processing hubs are split between sensory networks

These control-processing hubs relate to cognitive flexibility performance in 
youths

Understanding cortical hubs helps us understand brain function, 
communication, and vulnerabilities to injury over development

Conclusions

Demeter et al. 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
results suggest:(1) Resting state cortical hubs found in youths do generally resemble those found in adults and are grouped into similar categories. (2) However, cortical hubs in youths show more diverse connectivity profiles with connections to a larger range of functional networks than in adults. This is perhaps due to ongoing refinement and specialization of the cortical regions within these networks, which continues until adulthood.(3) lastly, this work provides evidence that greater resting state functional coactivation of control-processing hubs may support cognitive flexibility task performanceFurther, we show that in youths, control-processing hubs appear specialized to particular sensory networks, and therefore are split into two distinct categories.   �
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